
BUILT ON A 
FOUNDATION  
OF FLEXIBILITY
GET THE MORTGAGE THAT’S DESIGNED FOR YOUR CUSTOM-BUILD NEEDS

HOME LENDING        CONSTRUCTION FINANCING



CONSTRUCTION FINANCING BENEFITS

To understand what sets us apart, see how the 
basics of our program serve to your benefit. 

EverBank Preferred Portfolio ARM1  
Since it’s our loan, we have flexibility in making  
loan decisions and can offer financing when others 
often can’t. You can even stay in your current home 
while building.

Close once  
Save time and money—one loan qualification and  
one set of closing costs.

Long term rate locks2  
Be protected against rising rates and know what  
your payment will be when you’re building.

Interest only payments3  
Makes cash management easier plus lower  
payments at the beginning of construction.

Construction phases up to 18 months  
Gives you ample time to build.

THE HEART OF THE PROGRAM

Multiple uses 
A loan this flexible isn’t tied to just one construction 
scenario. Whether you are purchasing a new lot and 
building on it, building a new home on an existing 
lot, renovating your existing home, or tearing it 
down and re-building it—our construction loan can 
help you fund your project.4 

Builder flexibility  
From the get-go, we’re on board to make sure your 
builder has what they need from our end to keep 
your project moving forward.

• Cost plus contracts allowed

• Draws available at closing 

• Draws for materials allowed

BUILT FOR YOUR EASE

INDUSTRY AND LOCAL EXPERTISE

Construction financing specialty 
At EverBank, we specialize in construction financing, which has a number of nuances that  
are unique to building or renovating a home. Our construction experts are trained to work 
with builders and are well-versed on their needs. Their field experience is complemented  
by the additional coursework they’ve completed to hone their specialty. 

Personally available 
They’ll be with you to guide you through the process and will give you the hands-on service  
you deserve. The way we see things, building a home is a collaboration between builder,  
buyer and banker. Whether they need to meet with you or your builder at the office or build  
site, they’re personally available to help you get to the permanent financing phase smoothly  
and with ease.



BUILT FOR FLEXIBILITY
There’s a lot that goes into building a new home or renovating an existing one. That’s why we created our 
construction loan—so that you or your builder have the flexibility that’s needed for  your custom build.1 
Flexibility like this not only makes the process easy, it keeps financing on track all the way to move in.

CONSTRUCTION FINANCING BASICS

Financing new construction and renovations,4 here’s a general overview of our program:

Mortgage options 5/1, 7/1 or 10/1 EverBank Preferred PortfolioSM ARM

Financing starts at $250K and extends in the millions1

One time closing Construction and permanent phases are combined into one loan

Loan converts into permanent financing after construction is complete

Rate locks Lock up to 360 days prior to closing2

Same initial interest rate covers construction and permanent financing5

Construction phase As long as 18 months 

Interest only payments3

PROCESS AT A GLANCE

Construction financing is a little more involved than a purchase or refinance loan. From a high-level 
perspective, a construction loan generally follows these phases.

APPLICATION CLOSING CONSTRUCTION

Apply

Lock rate

Send documentation

Project is vetted

Close once

Prepare for construction

Funds disbursed to the builder 

Make monthly interest only payments

Convert into permanent financing



PROCESS IN DETAIL

Now, let’s break it down so you can get an in-depth look at the construction to permanent financing process— 
and know what to expect in every phase. 

Get an optional preliminary approval6

Apply for a loan

Lock your rate—you can do this now or a bit later 

Determine approximately how much you’ll  
qualify for 

Send you disclosures

Ask for your documentation—things like pay stubs, 
W-2s and bank statements

Request lot information—purchase agreement  
if you’re acquiring the lot, copy of the deed if you 
own the land or Closing Disclosure if you bought 
the property within the past 12 months

Disburse funds to builder at closing, if necessary

Get ready for construction

Review your contractor and the project to see if 
they meet our guidelines

Review disclosures

Send in documentation if you haven’t already

Provide project plans, costs and contracts 

Application

Closing

Close on your loan

Be sure to bring any required funds, reserves  
or down payment to closing.

• All renovation and cost plus contract loans 
require contingency reserves, which help cover 
cost overruns or changes to the home—you  
may be able to finance these costs or pay for 
them in cash. 

CLIENT EVERBANK



Granted, there’s a lot that goes into building—and financing—a home but, we’ll help you every step of the way.  
And we’re on board to make sure things run smoothly at every phase.

CLIENT EVERBANK

Builder will request funds as outlined in the 
Construction Agreement—funds will be disbursed 
as the work is completed 

After construction is completed:

• Conduct final inspection 

• Get title and final lien waivers

Make interest only monthly payments on  
funds disbursed 

After construction is completed:

• Provide proof of homeowner’s insurance

• Sign documentation that converts the loan from 
the construction phase to permanent financing

• Make monthly payments based on principal  
and interest

Construction

ABOUT EVERBANK
With over 40 years of home lending expertise, our roots are in home lending. Yet now, EverBank has 
evolved into one of the fastest growing diversified financial institutions today.

Asset growth of over $18.5 billion from 12/31/2009 - 12/31/2015

$18.2B in deposits, $26.6B in assets as of 12/31/2015

Ranked by Moody’s Investor Services as a Strong originator of prime jumbo residential  
loans—Strong is the highest ranking7

Rated 4 out of 5 stars for financial strength and stability by BauerFinancial8

Find an expert in your area at 
everbank.com/locations
to discuss options available to you
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1. For EverBank Preferred PortfolioSM loans only. Loan minimum of $250,000 for new construction. For renovation loans, loan must have a 
minimum of $250,000 in improvements. Contractor and project review and approval required. Available only in AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, MA, 
MD, MT, NC, NJ, NY, OR, PA, SC, VA and WA. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. Contact us for more information about this product.

2. The rate lock programs may not be available for all loan types or for all transactions. The longer the rate lock period the higher the 
interest rate. Please contact us for more details regarding terms and conditions. Not available on all property types.

3. During the Construction Phase, we will disburse the total loan proceeds by making several advances; monthly interest only payments will 
be made on the amount disbursed. During the Permanent Phase, the monthly payment will increase because both interest and principal 
will need to be paid back. Contact us for more details on this product, including the interest-only feature.

4. Not available on all property types. 

5. This is a variable rate loan product. Rates and payments may increase after closing.

6. An EverBank preliminary approval is based on information provided and current market conditions and is not a final loan approval. Until a 
property is identified and the rate is locked, the interest rate and other loan terms and conditions may change without notice. Applications 
must meet our lending standards at the time of final approval, including an acceptable appraisal and validation of credit and underwriting 
information.

7. Source: moodys.com, 8/2015.

8. Rating provided by BauerFinancial as of 9/30/2015, www.bauerfinancial.com.

Subject to credit and property approval. Rates, program terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice. Not all products are 
available in all states and for all loan amounts. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. The actual terms of the loan will depend upon  
the specific characteristics of the loan transaction, the applicant’s credit history, and other financial circumstances that may apply.


